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[SAVE THE DATE] OPENING

Thursday April 14 at 6 p.m. at the Appart Renoma
 

 
Maurice Renoma stages his new artistic provocation, Anamorphose, and welcomes the public at his

Appart Renoma to discover a “metarealist” universe.

 
In the continuity of his Mythologies du Poisson Rouge, the artist makes his goldfish Cristobal travel not

around the world but across the time, where it enjoys playing with the codes of classical representation. 

 
OPENING

Thursday April 14 at 6 p.m.
Appart Renoma, 129bis rue de la Pompe (Paris 16th)

RSVP: presse@renoma-paris.com / +33 (0)1 44 05 38 18
 

https://app.sarbacane.com/
http://www.renoma-paris.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RenomaParisOfficiel
https://twitter.com/Renoma75
https://www.linkedin.com/company/renoma-paris
https://www.youtube.com/user/renomastar
https://www.instagram.com/renomaparisofficiel/
https://www.tiktok.com/@renomaparisoff


 
[ABOUT THE EXHIBITION] ANAMORPHOSE,
the new artistic creation by Maurice Renoma

 
Appart Renoma has been transforming to welcome Anamorphose by Maurice Renoma, who once
again affirms his iconoclastic desire to break the codes: the hybridization accompanying all his
work assumes this time the form of a playful and irresistible anamorphosis.

 
As in his work as a fashion designer, his images become materials and shapes to be modeled and
mixed, in order to create bold and original associations. In art as in fashion, Maurice Renoma
experiments with the patchwork technique and the reuse of images as if they were tangible
elements. The codes of representation are no longer fixed: the modes of figuration are destroyed
and recomposed as he pleases in order to push the imagination beyond the beaten track. 

 

 
Cristobal can thus walk in the world of the image, where the laws of time no longer exist. The
famous goldfish has the power to address contemporary issues and make them universal: it retells
the history so that everyone can identify with it and participate in its writing. 

 

 
from April 15 to July 16, 2022

Appart Renoma



129bis rue de la Pompe, 75116 Paris
Access to the exhibition is free with reservation from Tuesday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.:

https://my.weezevent.com/anamorphose-de-maurice-renoma 

 
Press kit

Website: https://www.mauricerenoma.com/anamorphose

 

 
[FASHION] Anamorphose,

the new collection signed Maurice Renoma
 

 
On the occasion of his eponymous exhibition which takes place at the Appart Renoma from April

15, Maurice Renoma created a collection of sailor tops, t-shirts, bags and cushions featuring Cristobal, his

goldfish. Cristobal becomes the hero of all the classic masterpieces: Botticelli, Da Vinci, Delacroix, Ingres

or Rigaud,...

Iconoclash, the head of Cristobal replaces that of the characters of our cultural heritage to create a gallery

of portraits where all the characters are... Cristobal, the supreme icon!

 
Discover the entire collection at the boutique at 129bis rue de la Pompe (Paris 16th) and on the e-shop! 

 
Contacts

 
Press

presse@renoma-paris.com

+33(0)1 44 05 38 14/18

https://www.renoma-paris.com/

 
Shop

129bis rue de la Pompe, 75116 Paris

Tuesday-Saturday: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

+33(0)1 44 05 38 25

https://my.weezevent.com/anamorphose-de-maurice-renoma
https://www.renoma-paris.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ANAMORPHOSE_dp_EN-HD.pdf
https://www.mauricerenoma.com/anamorphose
https://www.renoma-shop.com/
https://www.renoma-paris.com/


https://www.renoma-shop.com/

 
Appart Renoma

129bis rue de la Pompe, 75116 Paris

Tuesday-Saturday: 10.30 a.m. - 18.30 p.m.

 

To unsubscribe, please click here

https://www.renoma-shop.com/
https://app.sarbacane.com/

